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1ÎHUCK BV TRAIN I B. WOMAN AMONG 
KOREAN .MISSIONARIES

DIED 08 BOARD SHIP.SAD DEATH Of AMHERST 
INSURANCE MANAGER,

furniture renewed.

iSiS
Market Smiare a fully equipped Upholstenng Department is situated, where 
workmen, lately augmented in numbers can do almost anything in their 1 
, , - ’ making a leather cushion for a dining chair to covermg m the
édlk à dainty furniture creation in glittering gilt. All the newest styles of upl 
inz are known to them and their superintendent, who calls in person at the 
of customers and makes a personal inventory of the work to be done. In 
orders for Cosy-Comers, Window Seats, etc., this direct ordering and measui 
found to be a highly satisfactory procedure.

Meet expensive Parlor Suites are just a, safe in the Iwuk of our workmen the common^ chair 
Suites ready to be covered in any material the customer may choose to select in the Germain Street bmlding, 
Furniture Coverings and other goods of that kind are to be found. Among the coverings are the Mowing

Body of Wm. Scott of Montreal 
Brought Here on the 

Lake Erie.

Wilbert Giggey Badly Hurt at 
Milford Crossing. Mils Ethel M. Estey, of Waterville, 

Carleton County, Stationed at 
Chemulpo.

W. M. Mclsaac Passed Away Sud
denly Friday Evening, vSRIEFt-

HIS HORSE WAS KILLED. mMin McCarroi of St. John, Who Wit to 
Hive Been Mirried to Deceased in April 
Wn Present at the lime - Funeral of Lite 
Recorder Townihend Very Largely At
tended.

DEATH WAS SUDDEN. Many Oth ir Men and Women Workers Are 
There, and Whose Friends Fesr for Their 
Fate In the Present Crisis.

if—v
Driver Tried to Cross in Front of 

Boston Train—Horse’s Feet Cut 
Off and Giggie Had an Arm 
Broken and His Body Badly 

< Bruised.

Pasted Away While Sitting in the 
Cabin—The Erie Brought 594 
Passengers for Canadian and Uni
ted States Points.

■Weld within the danger zone of Corea, 
where fighting between Russian and 
Japanese troops will soon rage, and where 
the Coreans themselves are in a state of 
great unrest, many American missionar
ies are pursuing their evangelistic labors, 
and their friends here are very anxious 
f6r 'their safety. The Methodist and 
Presbyterian churches are numerously 
represented by both men and women, and 
there are many of them who have famil
ies of young children.

Among those who are in immediate dan
ger at the present time are:

Methodist—Chemulpo, the Rev. Carl 
Crichett, of London (Mich.) ; the Rev. 
Elmer M. Cable of Iowa and Mrs. Myrtle 
(Elliott) Cable. Pyongyang, the Rev. Ar
thur L. Becker of Reading (Mich.) ; the 
Rev. E. Douglas FoHwell, M. D., of New 
York City and Mrs. Mary (Harris) Foil- 
well, the Rev. John Z. Moore, of St. 
Clairsvdlle (0.); the Rev. Charles R. Mor
ris and Mrs. Arthur Noble of Pennsyl
vania and Mrs Mattie ( Wilcox) Noble. 
Seoul, the Rev. Stephen A. Beck, of Neb
raska and Mrs. Margaret (Johnston) 
Beck, the Rev. George M. Burdick of 
Crown Point (N.Y.) ; Mr. N. D. Chew, 
of Colorado Springs (Col.) ; the Rev. Wil- 
lian B. McGi'll, M. D., of Colorado and 
Mrs. Elizabeth (Johnson) McGill, the 
Rev. Robert A. Sharp and Mrs. Alice 
(Hammond) Sharp, the Rev. Wilbur C. 
Swearer of Beaver, Pa.

Methodist women missionaries—Chemul- 
pho, Mate Mary R. Hillman, of Newark 
(O.) ; Pyongyang, Mies Ethel M. Estey, of 
Waterville (*N. 13.) ; Mrs. Rosetta S. Hall, 
M. D., of Liberty (N. Y.); Mrs. Esther 
Kim Pak. M. !>.; Ma-ns Henrietta Robbins; 
Seoul, Misses Mary M. Cutler, M* D., of 
Pomeroy (la.) ; Margaret J. Edmunds, di 
Toledo (O.) ; Emma Erneberger, M. D., of 
Cincinnati (O.) ; Lulu E. Frey, of Belle- 
fontaine (0.); Minerva Guthapfel, of Ger
mantown (Pa.) ; Ella A. Lewis, of Phila
delphia (Pa.) ; Josephine O. Paine, of Boo- 
ton) (Maes.)

Presbyterian—At Seoul—The Rev. H. G. 
Underwood, D. D., wife and one oh Lid, 
New York City; the Rev. J. S. Gale, wife 
and one child, Ontario (Otnada); Dr. C. 
C. Vinton and six chLdren,Sharon (Mass.) ; 
the Rev. S. F. Moore, wife and three chil
dren, Hilledale (Ill.) ; the Rev. F. S. Mil
ler, wife and three children, No. 1907 Oar- 

atreet, Pittsburg (Pa.); Dr. O- R. 
Avitson, wife an<$ rix children, Lamberton 
Mills (Ontario); the Rev. C. E. Sharp, 
wife and one child, Canton (South Da
kota) ; the Rev. A. G. Welbon and wife, 
No. 423 Marion street, Seattle (Wash.); 
the Rev. È. H. (Miller and wife, San Lean- 

(Gaih); the Rev. C. A. -Clark, wife and 
Çark avenue, Minneapolis 
;r C. Wambold, Los An-

Amherst, N. S., Feb. 27—(Special)—An 
unusually sad and pathetic death occurred 
here last night, when William M. Mc
lsaac, manager of the Union Life Insur
ance Company, died suddenly at his board
ing house, Victoria street.

Mr. Mclsaac had been suffering from 
grippe for the past week, but no serious 
results were anticipated until last even
ing. After having taken a fairly hearty 
tea he was taken with a sudden weakness

COTTON TAPESTRY COVERINGS—46 Inches wide, in Ohve, Green, Brown, Crimson, Blue and Golden Brown. Thi:

good wearing material and is frequently used as a drap y ‘ p^T y pL erv, gsc yard
tyntAt TQiTT T4PT^ST'RY—oO inr-hPR wirip extra heavy and will give satisfaction. Price Toe, sue, »oc ya a.

.60 Inch» wide. Colors; Olive, Crimson and Green; 90c, $V

AN^EXTRA^GOOD TAPESTRY COVERING—60 inches wide, in Greens, Crimson and Blues; $1.40 and $1.60 yard.
’new' colorings’aad novd designs. Prices ranging from $2 » to $6 00 per yard. 

MOQUETTE COVERING, 60 inched wide. The best wearing material made for lurnlture KK to $3.26 per yard. 
MirtH’AiFR. VELVET (Plain.) 24 inches wide, in -Crimson, Olive and Blue, $1.10 to $1.45 per yara.
'MfiHATR VELVET (Embossed) 24 Inches wide, in Crimson, Olive, Bronze and Blue, $1.L> yard. _yS OR PLUSH^^ inches Wide; a very rich covering; in Apple Green and Olive. Bronze, Crimson an.

roon: $2.00 to $3.40 per yard. , ,T . , . . n ,
GTMP, BUTTONS AND CORID to match all shades of Upholstered Goods.

Among uphetetering styles one of the most popular in Turkl-h work. The complete covering up of all the 
wtork of the furniture is the dtotinguiEtumg feature. Easy Chairs, Lounges, Ana OhaiiB and Reception Ghau 
■be done in luxurious fashion:, and mlrny mcei'.y-furnrisihed Bens and Libraries ,in St. John are resp.endent in Ti 
upholstered furniture. Weathered Oak Furniture upholstered in, Spanish leather as growing an favor also, br 
time-honored 'Plain Covering and Tufted Work are still -cading in Ü19 peoples teste. Biscuit or Tufte. 
Divans and Sofas are particularly attractive, especially when hn.;shed -in a fine material.

Old Furniture of all kinds, if it is.a,t aM worth the moderate expense, can be sent to our establishment and 
nractioally new, as far os upholstering is concerned. Many persons possessed of high.y-pnzed heirlooms in the ! 
dhaire, etc., may have them restored to practical use. Order now before the spring rush commences m real ea 
and if the Work is to be a Cosy Corner or a large order in upholstering our t-upenn1 tendent Will be pleased t

*

Young Wilbert Giggey is lying at his 
home with a broken right arm and badly 
bruised body, the result of contact with 
dike Boston express Monday noon. It is 
miraculous that he isn’t dead. The horse 
he was driving was killed instantly and in 
a flash Ciggy was practically buried be
neath the ruins of the wagon and its con- an<J umpired within a few minutes.

Miss McCarron, of St. John, to whom he 
v was to be married in April, was with him

The lad is nineteen years of age ,the son when he died. She and Mrs. McDonald, 
of Win. Giggey, of No. 20 Adelaide street, of Fredericton (N. B.), accompanied the 
or lather Millidge Road, for the house is body to Port H&wkesbury (C. B.), where 
«bout a half mile beyond Newman’s hia PeoPle reside. Mr. Mclsaac had been 

- in Amherst only a few months, but by his
,, quite, kindly disposition had made many

Richard Davis, a neighbor, is construct- friends.
ing a building and Giggey has been haul- The body of the late Recorder J. M. 
ing clapboards for him, using a horse be- Townshend was this afternoon buried in 
longing to Geo. Seeley of Millidgeville the Churchiof England burial ground. The 
— , business of the town was generally sus-

' , „ ..... . , pended, and the funeral cortege was with-
yÿ"* and- Mr: out doubt the largest in the history of

the town. The outside of tlie town hall attempted -to pass Milford railway cross- , , , ,, . , c
ing before the incoming Boston express. !?• draped, as was ako the interior o 
The speed at which thetrain was approach- Cimsl 8 ^u^h- where the beautiful banal 
ing was evidently deceiving for the boy 8e™c? °1 th<\,ChT England was 
was almost upon the rails befdre he re- read by Rev. Mr Cresswell the rector, 
alined the futility of attempting .to cross. and the following hymns rendered by the 

À few moments previous, Mr. Davis choir; Now the Laborers lask is O er; 
had jumped off the .wagon, the locomotive Hy Cod and Father While I Stray, and 
«truck the horse in the head, killing it On the Resurrection Morning, 
immediately. The shafts were shattered, The procession which accompanied the 
the sled was hurled aside. It toppled over body was under the direction of Mayor 
and the driver was -hidden from view by Rhodes, in the following order: Mayor 
the tumbled boards. The train stopped, and town council, members of school 
and the crew did all possible to assist, board, ex-mayor and councillors, members
and when the load was pulled from over of the Amherst fire department, members
Giggey, he was found nearly unconscious, of the Ramblers’ Athletic Club, iAerobers
and badly cut and bruised. The horse of the I. O. F., members of A. F.- and A.
had been severely mangled, both fore feet M., hearse.
having been cut off. Dr. Morris, of Fair- Following the hearse were the chief 
ville was in the vicinity of the crossing mourners, among whom were his son, Ken- 
whén the accident happened and he had ^th J. Townshend; his blether, Judge 
Giggey removed to his office, where, afterf Townshend, and Dr. A. S. Townshend; 
the wounds were dressed and the broken Coionei c. J. Stewart, P. W. St. George, 
bone set, he was driven to his home. The c B Montreal; James Dickey, Dr. C. 
fa-am, which was in charge of Conductor w Bljss> Mr. Hennessy, of Bangor (Me.); 
J. C. Johnston of Chesley street, was de- w c Milner_ Sacknlle; H. A., H. V. and 
tamed about forty minutes. F. Hillcoat; T. S. Rogers, H. Purdy #.nd

Harvey Pipes.
At the grave following the closing por

tion of the church service, conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Oesswell, the Masonic brethren 
assembled around the grave and led by the 
worshipful master, G. M. Doull, laid their 
deceased brother to rest with Masonic 
honors. .

The pail-bearers were C. T. Hillson, D. 
T. Chapman, R. Pugsley, C. A. Lusby, D. 
W. Douglas, N. Curry. There was a wealth 
of floral tributes received from many places 
outside the town. Among those present 
to attend the funeral were Judge D. C. 
Fraser, Mayor James W. Day and H. W. 
McKenna, Parrsboro; S. Edgar Wilson, 
and many others from Dorchester, Sack- 
vilte and Moncton.

The C. P. R. steamer Lake Erie, Cap
tain F. Carey, arrived from Liverpool and 
was decked at No. 3 berth, Sand Point, 
at 11 o’clock Monday morning.

The steamer brought a large general car
go and 594 passengers, as follows: Twenty- 

saloon, seventy-one second cabin,nine
and 494 steerage. The saloon passengers 
are mostly for Canada. Of the steerage, 
165 are en route to the United States, and 
329 for Canadian points. Of the second 
cabin passengers, satxy-seven were en route 
to Canadian points and four to tile United 
States.

The steamer left Liverpool on Tuesday, 
Feb. 16, and on the second day out, Wil
liam Scott, aged seventy-three years, died 
of heart disease. Mr. Scott was a well- 
known Montreal merchant, and with his 
Son, W. A. Scott; his daughter-in-law, and 
two daughters had been touring England. 
On Thursday, the 8th, while sitting in his 
chair in the first cabin, the old gentleman 
was seen to fall over, and before Dr. R. M. 
Fisher, the ship’s surgeon, could be sum
moned the man was dead. The body was 
brought here, and was taken to Montreal 
on the Pacific express for interment.

The passengers on the whole were the 
best lot that have arrived here this sea
son. Very few medical cases were held by 
the examiners, and not a great many other 
coses. The passengers left for the west 
by special train leaving the west side at 
11.15 o’clock last night.

Entrance 101 King Street (Up the Stairway.)

DOWLING BROTHER
Still the Prices are Cut Down on the Goods Remaining Savt

the Recent Fire.
SULK and SATIN REMNANTS from i yaird to 4 yard lengths at half and one-third the régulai- price
Remuante of Ribbon, Remuante of Lace, Remnants of Hamburg, Remuante of Braid, Remuante of Lin 

of Dreete Goods, Remnants Beaver doth, 'Retenants of Homespun, Remnants of Friez?, ai6 half and one-third r.
Ladies’ Umbrellas, Ladies’ Glove®, Children's Gloves, Ladies’ and Children’s Hose, Radies’ and Children’s 

chief’s, all at money saving prices. __ _ _________  .
18x36 Linen Hu-ck Towels, hemmed encLs, 2 for 25c., or 75c. i dozen.
Five-Eigth Linen Napkins, at 90c. and $125 dozen.
Table Linen, Pillow Cotton, Sheeting, Untileached and White Cottons, Long Cloth, Lonsdale Cambric, W 

White Muslins, all at -lees than mill prices.
. Two special lines of Printed Cambric 27 inches wide, good range of colors at 7c. yard; 31 inches wide, 
cloth, fast colors and neat patterns, 10c. yard. v

CLEVELAND HAD NE6R0 
HUENT AS WELL 

AS ROOSEVELT, DOWLING BROS
95t and 101 King F

i
•I

it-onWordy War In Congress Over the 
Matter — “Stand Pat" Policy 
Scored by Massachusetts Repub
licans.

Dr. J.Collis Browne’s CMororett, Wamego (Kan.) ; Dr. M. M. Null 
and wife, Blandinsville (Ill.)

At Syen Chun—The Rev. N. C. Whitte- 
more, Rye (N. Y.); the Rev. Cyril Ross, 
wife and two children, Chicago (Ill.); the 
Rev. C. E. Kearns, wife and one child, . 
Mount Vernon (la.) ; Dr. A. M. Sharrocks, 
wife and two children, San Francisco 
(Cal.); Miss M. L. Chase, Parker (S. D.); 
Miss E. L. Shields, Mifflinburg (Pa.); 
Miss Jennie Samuels, Columbus (O.)

Meliiw War|Mt Demoralized.
Montreal, Feb. 27.—A 

the molasses 
continued

feature of 
i situation has been the 
weakness in crop Bar

bados at the island and prices since this 
day week have scored a further decline of 
lc. per gallon, which makes a net drop 
oi 8c. since the opening of the new crop 
keaaon, the first cost price today being 
quoted at 9c. per gallon, which would 
Cost laid down here 26 3-4c. Cable advices 
from Barbados this week state that the 
demand is increasing and that price® are 
not expected to go any lower. The condi
tion of the market on spot is demoralized 
owing to tfie fact that supplies of blended 
moUuees are large, the stock between here 
and Halifax being estimated at over 5,000 
puncheons, which with a new crop at 
band has a decided depressing influence 
upon prices, and they have been steadily 
declining of late. The last sale in a 
wholesale way reported was at 32Jc. per 
gallon, but sellers state that they could 
not get anything like this figure bid today 
for spot stock, and the impression pre
vails that holder® of such stock will meet 
with heavy losses as the bulk of it last 
year was purchased at pretty steep figures.

IB THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOB
dro
one child, 3342 
(Minn-); Mise <X 
gales (Cal.) ; Dr. Eva H. Field, Des Moines 
(la.); Mtes M. ti, Barrett,Barkville (Mo.); 
Mies A. A. Doty, Brainmood (Ill.); Mias 
M. E. Brown; Ccnnereville (Ind.);

At Fusan—Dr. C. H. Irwin wife and 
one child, 194 Park- avenue, East Mans
field (O.); Rev. R. H. Sidehotham, wife 
and one child, Spring Lake (Mich.) ; Rev. 
W. E. Smith, wife and one child, Brides- 
burgh (Pa.) ; Rev. E. F. Hall, Kalamazoo 
(Mich.)

At Pyeng Yang—-Rev. S. A. Moffett, D. 
D., and wife, Madison (Ind.) ; Rev. \V. M. 
Baird, D. D., wife and three children, 
Charlestown (Ind.); Rev. Graham Lee, 
wife and three children, Rock Island (Til.) ; 
Rev. W. L. Swallen wife and four child
ren, Paris (O.)’; Dr. J. H. Wells, wife and 

children, Portland (O.) (now in the 
United States on furlough) ; Rev. W. B. 
Hunt, wife and two children, Ottawa 
(Ill.) ; Rev. W. N. Blair, wife and 
child, Salina (Kan.) ; Rev. C. F. Bernhei- 
sel, Jefferson (Ind.) ; Miss V. L. Snook, 
Fairfield (la.); Miss M. Best, Forest Grove 
(Ore.); Miss H. B. Kirkwood, 199 North 
Broadway, Yonkers (N. Y.) ; the Rev. E. 
W- Kroons, La Porte City (La.); Dr. and 

'Mrs. Harry C, Whiting and one child, 
Santa Cruz (Cal.)

At Taku—The Rev. J. E. Adams, wife 
and three children. Topeka. (Kan.), (uow 
in the United States on furlough) ; Dr. W. 
O. Johnson wife and three children, Eas
ton (Pa.), (now in the United States on 
furlough) ; the Rev. H. M. Bruen and wife, 
Belvidere (N. J.) ; tlie Rev. W. M. Bar-

Diarrhcea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Co 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

Washington, Feb. 29.—‘During considera
tion of the district of Columbia appropria
tion bill in the liou;e today, Mr. Scott 
(Kae.), made the declaration that a negrp 
had dined at the White House with Presi
dent Cleveland during tihe latter’® finst ad
ministration.

The statement was prompted by a refer
ence by Mr. Gilbert (Ky.) to the dining of 
Booker T. Washington at the White 
House. When the name was demanded. 
Mr. Scott sand it w:s C. H. J. Taylor, who 
was appointed by President Cleveland a» 
recorder of deeds for the district of Col
umbia.

Mr. Gilbert obeeived that he end other® 
had never heard /of the incident but the 
Democrats were, not “particularly claiming 
Mr. Cleveland, and Mr- Cochran (Mo.) 
said it was but cumulative evidence that 
“there is no better Republican in the coun
try than Grover GleveCanid.”

Mr. Scott, in contrasting Booker T. 
Washington with Taylor, said the former 
was a man of recognized ability while he 
declared there was noth ng to commend 
the latter.

A discussion of the question of recipro
city by Mr. Dalzell (Penma.) and Mr. Wil-> 
Joanns, the minority leader, consumed 
greater portion of the day.

Another feature of the day w 
declaration by Mr. Levering (Masÿfwhile 
the Republican party was talkin# about 
“standing pat"’ thousands of d<^pxs were 
being lost to manufacturers andrUiat “our 
boasted prosperity is fast col 
end” because of the failurejpf the party 
t-o enlarge the drawback i 
tihe new markets which h 
now demanded. Mr. Loji 
applauded on llie minoy 
took i£su%\vith his paÆ7.

Dr. J. Coliis Browne’s Chlorodyn
—DIR. J. CO LUS BROWNE (late . 

Medical Staff) DISCOVERED A RBMBD 
denote which he coined the word CHL 
DYNE. Dr. Browne la the SOLE INV 
OR, and «a the compoettion of CHI 
DYNE cannot poselbly be dtecovere
al y»la (organic eubetancee defy! 
fclon) and since hi* formula has 
published. It is evident that any 
to the effect that a compound 1 
with Dr. Browne's Chlorodyne mu

This caution is necessary, at 
sons deceive purchasers by fais 
tiens.

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,
Sept as, 1895, says:—

“If I were asked which single medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally used, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should saw CHLO
RODYNE. I never travel without It, and Its 
general applicability to the relief of a large 
number of simple ailments forma .its best 
recommendation."

LEAP TEAR WEDDING
i

— Mr. and Mrs. Allen H< Chapman of 
Dorchester Surprised by Their 
Friends on Attaining 20 Years of 
Married Life.

Dr. J. Coliis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Is a liquid medicine which assurages PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and in- 
vigwatea the mervoua system when exhaust-

(«JUNCTION AGAINST 
0. MESSENGER HOT?, ed. Dr. J. Coliis Browne’s Chic

—Vice Chancellor SUR W. PAt 
stated publicly In court that DR. J 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the IN 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole 
the defendant Fretmau was delibei 
true, and he regretted to say tha 
been sworn to.—See The Times, 
1894.

FI
Dr. J, Coliis Browne's Chlorodyne

Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 
Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria._____
IMPORTANT CAUTION,

THE IMMENSE SALE of tWe REMEDY 
has given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS 
IMITATIONS. Be careful to observe trade 
mark. Of all Chemists, Is., Is. tiO-. »• 
and 4s. ed. ______

SOLE MANUFACTURERS

J. T. Davenport, Ltd., London.

two
Dorchester, N. B., Feb. 29—(Specaal)— 

The beautiful rasidtmee cf A'Jlan W. Chap
man was the gathering place of aiboufc 75 
of the leading citizens amid their ladies of 
Wdatmorland’n eh’.retown this evening. The 
intention of tlie happy gathering was to 
celebrate the 20th wedding anniversary of 
•Mr. and Mns. Cliapman. Although the 
surprise was genuine and comiiplete, it was 
•ot many moments before the genual host 
and hostetis made their friends very much 
at home.

The following is but part of an elabor
ately worded address presented: —

“This extra day in. the year reminds uh 
of the good 
years ago and availing ourselves of tlie 
freedom the occasion affords us, we come 
to offer you a token of our appreciation 
of the advantages which we and Dorches
ter society have derived from your con
stant companionship since that haippy 
event. From the memorahe day on which

flpicago, Feb. 29—A temporary injunc- 
mfti was issued today by Judge Kohbaat 
In the United States District Court, re
straining the messenger boys of the Illinois 
District Telegraph Company, who went on 
strike last Friday, from interfering with 
the delivery or collection of inter-state 
telegraph messages for the Western Union 
Telegraph, the American Telegraph or 
the Illinois District Telegraph Company. 
The order also prohibits the strikers from 
attempting to interfere by intimidation or 
otherwise with persons desiring to enter 
the employment of the plaintiff companies 
or from loitering in crowds in the vicinity 
of the company’s offices of by threatening 
by force of violence any person having 
business with the companies. The re
straining order was issued on complaint 
of the telegraph companies whose service 
it was charged had been interfered with 
by the striking messenger boys. More than 
100 messenger boys are named as defend
ants in the bill, and as soon as copies of 
the injunction can be made, deputy mar
shals will serve as many of the boys as 
can be found. The messenger boys, who 
are organized under a charter of the Am
erican Federation of Labor, maintained a 
close picket of the main offices of the 
Western Union Telegraph Company to
day. Men have been employed at $2 a 
day to take the place of the strikers, and 
the court was informed in the plea for an 
injunction that in many instances massages 
from Canada and different states in the 
United States had been taken away from 
these messengers by the strikers and been 
destroyed.

one

I

! What frayed youiyhedFP 
Not SunlightT NorindSd !

Dr.J. Ci'lls Browne’s Ohio,
la the TRUE PALLIATIVE to 

Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheum

the time past endeavoring to have 
a satisfactory settlement.

Mr. Pugsley informed the rej 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier expressed 1 
desire of his government to h: 
put as speedily as possible to tb 
unsatisfactory situation. He 
that it was a matter of public : 
some time ago it had been agret 
special case should be stated 
view of having several questio 
it was contended by the dominie 
ties had been left- unsettled t 
cision of the judicial committ 
definitely determined.

The attorney-general, in ansv 
ther question, also stated t) 
again urged upon Sir Wilfrid 
importance of having the ques 
right of the provinces to the 
the Halifax award submitted 
preme court for determinatio

The reporter asked Mr. Re
formation as to the natu 
be submitted but was informe1 
not be proper for him at the pi 
to go into particulars as to tin 
the case or as to the course wh 
be taken by the dominion govei 
he had not yet had opportunit) 
to the lieutenant-governor in < 
result of his mission.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley was also asL 
thing further had been done in 
re-adjustment of the provincial 
and the attorney-general said 
subject was also under discuss: 
interviews referred to but, for 
reasons as stated in reference tc 
question, he was not able to g- 
porter the result of his interv. 
the premier.

T i, noirs
COMICE EHing to anREDUCES0 you ir.ado o£ it twentyu«e

iÆ&m and give 
a declared were 
rviig wae loudly 
y eide when he

Had to Give up 
and go to Bed.

EXPENSE
►«It for Wc Octagon Bar «33

1(1 BRUNSWICK TO CU1Ç A coy IN ONE DAY.
Quinine Tablets. All 
loney if it fails to cure, 
ire in on each box. 25c

Take Laxatlv%Broi 
iruggitta refuel tb 
W. E. Grove a «La

you were consecrated one. Your eoimbined 
united cheerfulSeveral Doctors Attended 

But Did No Go#
Special Case on Fisheries 

Likely to Be Submitted 
Soon.

genial hospitality, your 
readmms io initiate or co-cperate i/n am y 
event intended to further eocial inter- 
couiee among your friends and ne gu'oom 
were as conspicuous as they were general 
and well directed. May tlie lives of you 
jboth and that of your loving daughter be 
ius long and as happy as they arc sime-eve 
and it rue are our most, hearty good wishes, 
atnd may the humble token which we pre
sent often remind, ÿou of the affectionate 
place you JmA}- in the esteem of the s.n- 
eere frieallE-'Vrho have the honor to eub- 

i:s tribute of respect.” 
^ijjjptàhg the names on the document were 
Specite of Horn. Justice Han in g ton, M. G. 
Teed, K. C-, Kev. Ernest J. Wood, Hlieriff 
J. A. McQueen, G. P. Payzauit, Hon. H. 
R. Eirimen ou, W. B. Mevnell, Hon. Jus
tice Landry, H. Wr. Palmer, G. -*• Palmer, 
M. D„ Hon- A. 1). Richard, C. Leionel 
Hailing ton and a host of otheis.

Acoom]>anying the address was a very 
va'.uable set of china, togetner with a 
large number of gifts both valuable and 
useful.

The venerable Dr. J. Roy Cdimpbell sent 
a partleulaiily feKtious letter, he being the 
officirjtiing e’ergyman otf Feb. 29, 18^4.

Mr. Chapman is the very popular man
ager of the lutercolcinial copper mines and 
is a successful lawyer and bui-inw 
Refreshments were served and t 
p&ny enjoyed card and other aim 
tfliroughout the. evening.

I *
The Artful Japanese.Qtifcaiws, Feb. 29— (Special) —The annual 

report of the Indian departnuent published 
todaiy ahows tl>at births exceeded deaths 
by 168 and itheie hae been a net increase 
dm pcpuLation of 121.

Theifc was a. degrtai-e of 137 in Indian 
population im Novài Scotia and an increase 
of 55 in New Brunovick.

A story is ’being told which sheds an in
teresting light on the marvellous foresight 
and precaution that characterized the pre
parations of the Japanese for the present 
war. Some years ago a Japanese agent came 
to Philadelphia with' a letter of introduction 
•to a prominent Philadelphian who had travel
led in Japan.

The Philadelphian tells the story.
The letter was written by a Japanese offi

cial who khew the Philadelphian,and it stated 
that if he would help the bearer in what he 
desired the favor would he greatly appreciated. 
The favor was for the Philadelphian to simp
ly introduce the agent to a first-class firm 
of detectives. This was done and the agent 
described as a responsible person. He had 
plenty of money and a bargain was made 
with the firm, the latter to receive a large 
sum of money.

The detectives were required to dress in 
the clothes of laborers and secure work in 
Cramps’ shipyard and then to gather full in
formation about the Russian battleship Var
ias, then in early course of construction. 
This they did and the Japanese government 
was supplied with every detail in the con
struction and armament of the Variag. Thr? 
officials at Cramps do not yet know exactly 
how the Japs obtained it.—Philadelphia Press.

A reporter of The Telegraph interviewed 
Attorney-General Pugsley last evening, on 
his return from Ottawa, in reference to 
his interview with the -premier which 
referred to in this paper’s Ottawa des
patches yesterday. Mr. Pugsley said that, 
on behalf of the provincial government 
he had had a conference with feir XX11- 
frid Laurier and other members of his 
cabinet in respect to several matters 
which are pending between the provincial 
and dominion governments and which are 
of very great importance to the province.

His appointments with the premier, he 
said, were arranged through Hon. H. It. 
Emmerson, minister of railways and 
canals, who is assisting the provincial gov
ernment by every means in his power to 
obtain an early and satisfactory settle
ment of the matters at issue.

H rt *#d.
ill! wast-7. ;

ARTHUR H, SHEA'S 
RESCUERS REWARDED,

VICTORIA TO SE A 
WESTERN GIBRALTAR

ticvib&i

DAC
Read what Wise L. L. 

aide, N.B., 
express the beH 
Milburn's Heart 
Ego last spring I 
failure. At first 
working and lie 
I got so bad 
and go to 
attend i 
could g

«■Water- 
Pjy duty ta 
eived frees 

Tills. A year 
to hare heart 

itiPFbuld hare to stop 
Bn for a while. Then 
to giro up altogether 

68. I had several doctors 
t they did me no good. 1 

o relief until urged by a friend 
to try Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. 
Before I had used three quarters of a boa 
I began to feel the benefit and by the time 
I had taken three boxes I was completely 
cured.”

Fredericton, Feb. 27—WiEiam McTntyte, 
who saved Arthur H. Shea from freeing 
to death, has been rewarded. A subscrip
tion list was started among the 
who put Secretary T. C. Boh 
charge, and enough money 
to give Mr. McIntyre $10 in 
rel of flour, a supply of oats, 
ket and a sweater. Mrs. Ro 
into whose house young Sm 
was also given $5 worth M 
$5 worth of groceries. M

e : “IAmericans Hear That Britain is 
Hushing Guns and Supplies There 
Post Haste.

it LVj

en,
in

illccted 
[, a bar- 

Borse blan- 
nrt Eatman, 
was taken,

Sir Wilfrid's Health.( Associated Pier»).
Being asked as to Sir XViltrid 

health, Hon. Mr. Pugsley said ’ 
agreeably surprised to find such

,r _ , , , .. . . iiaj *.vr. :n. improvement in his appearance siiMr. -Pugsley stated that hc had teo m gaw him He al,peaved to be in 
terviews with the jiremier. On the first , , ST>irits ”occasion llo„. Mr. PrcfonUine, mmieter “ is' drawn from H
of marine and fisheries, was ateo presmit pugaley,g reference to the fisher, 
and on the second occasion Bon. tehas. .fc ^ ^ be long before the spec” 
Fitzpatrick, minister of justice. Hon. Mr. tMg matter vfu ^ submitted 
Emmerson was present a. both interviewa. ourt ,. Mttitum
The matters discussed were the outstatel- 8apremc courr-
ing fishery questions which the New -------------- - **r ‘ ; -■ “
Brunswick government, in conjunction Think all you can of tne good c, 
with the governments of Quebec and P. of others ; forget and keep silent c
i’ island, bais hesa fai » $9eei4«»bls jpg thytr bad .qualities.

•Seattle, XX'afch., Feb- 29.—Euglamd is 
hurrying riuppho?, gun» and ^.h:pis to \ ic- 
toria and iplann to make tlie capita,1, of 
Britirth Ooilumlbia a wcfctcrn, Gibraltar, The.se 
preparations for deferuae have been long 
in progreey, -but it its -only rince the war 
in the Orient began, with the possibility 
that England .may become involved that 
the work has .l>cen pushed with energy. 
It is genera ly known tilia-t the squadro-i 

to be enlarged greatly by vessels now 
round ing Ca j>e Horn and immense pieces 
of ordnamm are on the way from Wool
wich. Th j range limit of the old guns is 
seven -miles, but the nenv ones will greatly

______

A Queey. The Fisheriesard Provincial Subsidies.bedding and
The backbone of the Winter is broken, ’tis 

said.
And I’m wondering how it was done.

Did the sturdy old Chap get a kick in the 
back?

Or w-as he struck, with a beam from the 
Sun?

man.
COJll-

nents

RIACAi Milbum'i Heart and Nerve Pilla cure 
italien ol 

troubles
rnervousness, sleeplessness, palpi 

the heart, skip beats, and all 
arising from the heart or nerves.

Price 50 eta. box, er 3 far 91,13, all 
dealers, or

Children. GEO. 033DRNE.ni m YtMhe Alwtts leoght ./BecMe IndenndentYOUNGyirj#^8BsVaii}8d'S4
worero an office, *60 » month jmn odvnncemeut ; 
ady einploymeut S must bo JJmu-st and reliable, 
anch offices of tfl associayjmare being established 
each Province Aply ai^wice giving full particu- 

t«6, IU£ ASSQÇ’È, Lwdflfl, Ç1B.

uoeitlutik obtai^m fu^Fivuesiiful stui^Fta. JuMt within tSch 

of all. SatlsfaAin Ml» mil teed, jglte jSr full particulars 
gCHOOt VETE^iSKRYXOBBESFQKDBNCE

Far
the THE T. MILBURN CO.. Limit#*

^PUT#
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